The transformation of Texas A&M’s Northside community began with the first new residence hall constructed at A&M’s College Station campus since the 1980s, and is the first of several new student housing projects master planned to revitalize student living on campus. The academically centered, 5-story Hullabaloo Hall will provide a living-learning environment for 648 students, and is an integral part of the greater 3,500 person Northside Village.

Serving as the “village square”, the new facility is a destination for students to find what they need, want and desire - whether it’s play or academic focus. Amenity spaces to support students’ personal, social and academic success include: a café/coffee shop, media room, convenience store, community learning center, laundry facilities, community commons room, outdoor gathering, 3,000 square foot game room, classroom and multipurpose gathering, video production studio, and music practice rooms.

Steeped in the University’s rich traditions and progressively forward thinking in design, the neighborhood artfully embraces Aggie culture while bringing in a modern feeling of progress and innovation. Texas A&M branding is ingrained in every aspect of the building’s design, reflecting the University’s past, present and future.
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